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F OREWORD

in Beijing on 22
During the Asia-Pacific LegalMetrology ForumくAPLMFl meedng
of legal
october 1995, it was agreed to conduct a survey of technical in丘astructure needs
The objective of the survey was to identifythe key
metrology in developing economies.
to promote
areas of the
metrology techmical in鮎structure that needed development
legal

in the
harmonisation of technical requlrementS leading to mutual recognltlOn agreementS
of technical in鮎structure has also been recognised by the AsiareglOn. The importance

Standardsand Conformance SubcommitteeくSCSCう
which has considered a mediumand long term action plan to improve technical
2000.
in舟astructure development in the reglOn bythe year
pacific

Economic

CooperationくAPECI

acknowledge the Department of lndustry, Science
and Technology for providingfunding for the survey which was carried outinnine
of China, Indonesia, Republic of Korea,
developlng eCOnOmies, namely Peoplefs Republic
Chinese Taipel and Thailand, B.om 26
Malaysia, Mexico, Papua New Guinea, PhilipplneS,

The

APLMF

Febmary

-

would

like to gratefu11y

25 March 1996,

the
obtainlng the services of Dr. Knut Birkeland to conduct
National
the
retired as Director General of
Norweglan
survey. Dr. Birkeland has recently
of Legal
the工ntemational
of
President
was
also
Organisation
Metrology Service and
the
into
development of legal
1980-1994- He has a unlque insigbt

Tbe

Fomm

was

fb仙nate in

Metrology丘om

the needs of developlng eCOnOmies.
metrology and through the Development Council,

Tbe survey fbcused on
training言relating

the areas of legislation, administration, calibration and testlng,

to trade

measurement,

utility

meters

ie.

and

gas, water, electricity, telephone,

environmental monitors, police
taximeters, and other legal meas血n芦ins加mentsくeg.
traffic measurements, medical measurlng instruments, health and safetymeasurementsl.

development of teclmical
COnfidence in measurement capability
in丘astructure in the Asia-Pacific reglOn tO PrOmOte
and has identiBed a number of highpriorityneeds. It is hoped that this suTvey will
in many of the economleS Which
spearbead the development of legal metrology programs
either independently, or in cooperationwith members of the
participated in the survey,

The survey has recognised

the urgent requlrementS fbr the

Fomm.

John Birch
Convenor

AM

Asia-Pacific Legal Metrology

Forum

May1996
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coNCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY
oF PROPOSED IMTIATIVES
GENERAL
of development of血ndingfor legal metrology technical in丘astructure is
needfor slgniacantly lnCreaSlng the level offunding to
negative, 1n a Situation of urgent
ensure the effective development of legal metrology technical inB.astructure towards mutual

The present

rate

recognltlOn agreement.

communication with the decision makers concemed needs

Two

approaches bave been

Recommendation

be

to

much improved.

proposedニ

A

preferably in
meetlng, On the economic

l

Seminar,

association

withanAPLMF

and socialbenefits of

legal

metrology.

An

Recommendation 2

audio-visual presentation of case

social

くFor

details, refer to

page

of economic and

s山dies

bene丘ts.

8l.

LEGIS LAT ION
the legislative system in all member economies are currentlyunder
are in pnnciple modem extrapolations of tbe
comprehensive revisions. The revisions
developed to meet national requlrementS and little concem

with two exceptlOnS,

present legislative system,

seems
the

to

GATTIWTO TBT

The

ha-onisation and the implications of
Agreements andfuture mutual recognltlOn agreement.

bave been glVen tO

allow如intemational

GATTIWTO TBT

implications of the

agreement needs urgently to be studiedand
fu11y harmonised.

Two

complementary

Recommendation

have been

activities

Agreements andfuture mutual recognltlOn

clarified to

allow the current revisions to be

proposedこ

APLMF

a matter ofpriority, a meeting of the
on Tlmodel Lawn, focused on
party

As

3

requlrementS Of

implementation
mu山al

As

Recommendation 4

legal

metrology

the

legislation, to

of GATTノWTO

TBT

Working

minimum

allow fbr the

Agreements

and

recognltlOn agreement.

a matter ofpriority, a meeting of the

APLMF

Working

partyon mutual recognition agreement, focused on the
pnnciple requlrementS Of mutual recognlt10n agreement On
tbe legal metrology tecbnical

くFor

details, refTer to

APLMF

page

in丘astmcture.

lOl.
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ADMmISTRATION
Tbere are
tecbnical

cu汀ently血ee
in丘astmc山re

main

of the

areas of important administrative changes血most of the

member

economies.

reorganisations of the legal metrology teclmical in丘astructure,
for Malaysla and wantedinMexico and others.
actually planned in Thailand, envisaged

one concems comprehensive

The other
copewith

deals with initiatives to co-ordinate the administrative

the present situation

in丘astructure,

mainly to

of multiple authoritiesand theincreaslng number of

actors

in the field of legal metrology.

The

third relates

Tbree

tofundamental questions concemingfunding.

activities are

Recommendation

proposed to address these

A

5

concemsこ

on

prqject

a

-,model--

administrative

tec血ical

in丘a structure.

seminars

Recommendation 6

and

dissemination

other

of

information

to

encourage co-ordination.

AnAPLMF

Recommendation 7

Working Party

to

examine the prlnCiples and

sources.
possibilities of increaslng legal metrologyfunding

くFor

details, refTer to

page

14J.

cALIBRATION ANDTEST FACnITIES
Tbere are fbur main areas

one

is

o王.

concem

in this area.

the shortage of complete verification equlPment at the inspector level, particularly

ofinstruments of high capacityくthat might generate an interesting level
offeesl. The present situation undermines rather than underpins mutual confldence.
Generating higher incomes is probably the only efficient way.
fTorthe verification

Broken traceabilitychains, mainly between the inspector and the national

level, is also a

restraint for developlng mutual confidence. This is basically a question of quality
seriovs
control. Giving top priorityto accreditation by ISO Guide 25 and 58for all levels of legal
metrology enforcement would actua11y solve this problem. On the other hand, the

are satisfying.
traceabilityat the top ofthe traceabilitychains

In the

most developed member economies,there

metrological control, environmental, medical, ems,
Facilities fbr

pattem approval
for reglOnal division of work.

APLMF

is

generally

is

a need for facilities for high-tech

etc.

scarce.工t
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is

proposed

to

look into possibilities
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Two

character are
projects of special R及D

Recommendation

proposedこ

A R及D projeCt tO

develop a working measurement standard
fTorthe verification of field humiditymeters fTor grain andrice.

8

A

Recommendation 9

project

to

develop

method

harmonised

a

veriflCation of electronic blood pressure meters.
by Chinese Taipel lS attaChed.

A

for

the

project as

proposed

くFor

page 17and Appendix

details, refer to

ll.

TRAmNG
maSSive,funding for trainlng
same level as equipment and salaries. On the other
purpose has never had priorityonthe
and to establish new
hand, there are promlSlng Plans to enforce existlng trainmg lnStitutes
It is

no surprlSe

ones.工n

that the

needs

in the trainlng area are qulte

due time.

support proposals for specific short term tralnlng
the
in the internationally harmonised testing of non-automatic weighing machines and in
development of a trainlng COurSe mOdule.

The pragmatic approach taken here

Many member

is to

economies base much of

their national

economy on

or refined mineral
material, minerals, agricultural produce, crude
is

by

oil.

the export of

raw

Quantification of this

instruments. Very great values are traded
technically complicated high capacitytrade

economies, by quantiflCation through nuid nowmeters and large
automatic weighing machines.

inall

APEC member

strongly supported proposalsfor seminarl workshop tralnlng.

Member economies

OIML

a promlSlng lnCreaSe Of interest in intemational harmonisation, like
are made to improve
activities, but people are besitant to par亡iclpate aCtively. Proposals

There

is

this as we11 as general

APLMF

intemal communication through htemet.

six initiatives have been proposed and strongly supported, in the field of trainlng..

Recommendation l O

The
to

APLMF
enable

Secretariat establishes

APLMF

development of draft

Recommendation

l l

O工ML

OIML

to

pages on lnternet

fbllow

the

cu汀ent

Recommendations.

The APLMF Secretariat establishes the fTacilities
Forum members to fhcilitate communication
Pattem Approval

Recommendation 12

members

link

to

up

including

Certificates.

A seminarlworkshop be organised onfluidflow measurement
of high capacity.

Recommendation

APLMF

1

3

A

seminarlworkshop be organised on automatic weighing
instmments of high capacity.
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A

Recommendation 1 4

tralnlng PrOject ,ttraining for trainers--,

fTocused

on the

implementation of OIML R76, fTorthe testing of nonautomatic weighing instruments.

Recorrmendation

1

A project

5

fTor

the

on the development of a

veri丘cation

accordance

くFor

details, refTer to

APLMF

page

of specific

withOIML

legal

,.tralnlng

COurSe mOdulef,

metrology instrumentsin

criteria.

191.
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INTRODUCTION

1.

This Survey was carried out by on-site
tTo11owing

APEC members

visits

the

to

APLMF

representatives of the

economies

t

Thail and

+

people7s Republic of China

+

Republic of Korea

書

Cbinese Taipel

書

Malaysla

書

lndonesia

書

PhilipplneS

Papua New Guinea
Mexico

t

+

25

March 1996, fo11owed by a study

legal

metrology technicalinfrastructure

-

26 February
by Dr. Knut Birkeland, over the period

and analysis ofthe information collected about the
needs in the APEC member economies visited.

the elements of a legal
has, 1n Particular,focused on
which are essential for future partlCIPation in
in丘astructure

The Survey

metrology technical
mutual recognltlOn

the priority areas for technical infrastructure
arrangements, with a yiew of identifying
in血e reglOn.

development
It

concludeswith a strategy

in舟astmcture

APEC

of these

prqjects and Tasks

tbat

progressively remedy shortcomlngS in the technical
member economies by approprlate initiatives such as

to

can be realistically achieved by the year 2000.

improve the technical infrastructure
within the reglOn bythe year 2000 as required by the APEC Action Agenda agreed upon
the APEC Ministers at their November 1995 meetlng in Osaka.

This

is

in line

with the efforts to develop a program

to

by

2.

BA C KGRO tJND

2.1

LegalMetrology

Metrology is
measurements subject

metrology concemed with measunng
govemmental or omcial rebqLlato777 COntrOl.

the

Legal

to

and

instruments

a responsibility to be maintained and implemented by or on behalf of
the state, mainly ln areaS Of connicting interest and where special confidence in the

Legal Metrology

measurement

result

Legal Metrology

economies

is

have

is

required.

APEC member
regulation and conjTormiOJ aSSeSSment in metrology.
recognised the importance of the ha-onisation of me加1ogical

is

requirements and of confbrmityassessment in facilitating regional trade and investment.

APLMF
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The Legal Metrology bodies

are the Regulatory authorities as we11 as the Certificationand

lnspection bodies in all fields where
to

measu-g instrumentsand

measurements are

sul,u.ect

governmental or oBicial regulato7y COntrOl.

h our technica11y

complicated world, the areas of conflicting lntereStS are many, but a11
APEC member economies share a concem fTor dependable measurement when economic
are at stake.
stability, health, safetyand the environment ofpeople
It

affects the daily

life

marketplace and petrol

at

of us, from the simple measurement of goods at the
the dispensing pump to the complicated measurement of mi11ions

of

all

oftons ofmineral or agricultural products and millions of m3 of mineral oillgas for export
or import, measurements which are of utmost fiscal and economic importance, if not even
the very

economic backbone ofmost of the

APEC member economies,

glVeS uS preCious infTormation on our health
for our safety on the road and nations discuss

The measurement of our blood pressure
situation, the police radar control

is

of great economic consequence, based on measurements

environmental refbrms

by

instmments monitonng pollution.
in the丘eld oflegal metrology has immense economic importance
or
and directly
indirectly affects the daily lifTe of a11 citizens that it is subject to
governmental or offlCial regulatory control.

It is

In

because measurement

most countries

fTollowlng

in the

world youwi11 find

fhid now, utilitymeters

trade,くweighing,

As

t

measurement

t

human

t

the

of

in health

all

of the

safTetyくspeed

ofan emerglng

technical

etc.l言

serviceくclinicalthermometers,

radar, breath analyser

blood pressure

Trade言GATT

global strategy, there

くmetrologica11

regulations

IWTO

is

a

etc.J言

etc.l芸and

measurement of pollutionくvehicle exhaust, gas chromatography

Technical Barriers to

part

of metrology ln

areaSこ

t

2.2

rebnlato7ツCOntrOl

etc.1.

Agreements

growmg

trend fbr reglOnal hamonisation

and of mutual

recognition

arrangements

of

confbmlty aSSeSSment.

.

RecognlSlng the implications ofthe objectives and the provisions ofthe GATT and
Agreements on Teclmical Barriers to Trade as well as the rapidly developing
APEC programs to create an open market in the reg10n,

WTO

.

one consequence and benefit ofthis,
elimination of technical barriers to trade,

realising that

APLMF

Survey Report on

LegalMetrology Technical

in a foreseeablefuture, will

be the

Page 2
lnfrastructure

Needsl1996

書

realising that

goverrmental and

to

barriers

technical

potential

without exceptlOnare realand

official regulations

tradeunless

and

reglOnauy

internationally

bamonis e d,
are of
concluding that the implications ofthis development
particularly in thePeld oflegal metroloBy,

.

legalmetrology because of its regulatory nature,
elimination of technical barriers to trade.

as

王t

can only have two possible
aj
bj

sensitive

particularly

the

to

consequencesこ

Or
Subsequent elimination ofLegal MetroloBy,
The regionalJinternational harmonisation ofLegal Metrology.

771e

IIarmonisation

2.3

is

the幽聖望,

is

an Urgent and Cost-Effective Activity

economies sbare tbe concem fbr dependable measurement when
economic stability, health, safety and the enviror-ent of people are at stake, the first
us witb the second consequence which makes
consequence is the less likely, whicb leaves
the harmonisation of
metrology by jTar the most urgent and important area of

As

all

APEC member

legal

metroloBy.
.

60% to
considering that goods of a value equlValent to between
are traded on the basis of measurement by instruments subject to

80%

of the

GNP

legal metrological

control言

.

add
considering that measurement related activities
and
information they providei

.

considering that

about

US

60%

of the

GNP

of the

4%

to the

APEC member

GNP, through

the

economies presently

lS

S 8 tri11ioni

the harmonisation oflegal metrology one of the most cost-effective
that can be undertaken by the
activities, ifnot the most cost-ePective harmonising activiO7,

which probably makes

APEC member economies.
2.4

Implications of Harmonisation
2.4.1.

Acceptance ofconformance

It is

certijicates.

essential to realise that harmonisation of legal

metrology not only affects

the metrological requlrementS, the regulations, but also their implementation.

The Recommendations

in the

Report ofthe

Teclmical lnfrastructure Development

APLMF

APEC

1994

Ad Hoc Task

Force on

providesthe basis for a coherent

Survey Report on
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and

3

the teclmical in丘astructureand developlng
systematic approach to enhanclng
this harmonisation. Recommendation l of that Report statedこ

くくThat

APEC member economies recognisethat,

in order to facilitate tradein

the regulated sector it is necessary not only to develop their techmical
in丘astructure to a mutua11y acceptable level, but also to
encoumge their

from

旦望望L望盛之聖鎚主塾三些呈
agencies to
economies,,.
APEC
harmomised
regulatory

The regulatory

2.4.2.

toolsl the

meirological regulaiions.

conformance
about
The above recommendation speaks
conformance with what7 Recommendation 1 7 ofthat same Report

く-That

APEC member

other

economies support

the

certificatesI
tells

November 1994

usニ

reglOnal

Metrology authorities, encourage the conference to
hamonisation based on the Recommendations of the

confTerence of Legal

work towards

consider the
.

conference recommendations
the provisions of the

It is

fTor

adoptlOn

GATTIWTO

in their

aT,d

economleS.

Agreements

that

makes

it

clear that

and certainly not bein
reglOnal harmonisation must apply asfu11y as possible,
contradiction with the intemationa11y accepted meb.ological requlrementS, ie.
the

Recommendations of

くOIMLl,

2.4.3.

Organisation fbr Legal Metrology
as contradictions represent technical barriers to trade1
the工ntemational

Conformio7 aSSeSSmenL

The Ad Hoc Task Force
iくThat

APEC

harmonisation

serve

in

Recommendation 2 oftheir Report

asthe umbrella

of confbrmity

organisation

assessment

and

to

that

proposedニ

promote
it

reg10nal

encourage

the

N›intheregion,,.

development

APEC member

economies have thus recognised the importance of the
in fhcilitating regional tradeand
harmonisation of conformiO7 aSSeSSment
inve stment.

2.4.4.

MILtual recognition arrange711entS.

The development of

con五dence

in the

competence of each

APEC member

economy-s teclmicalinfrastructure is a prerequlSlte fTor the establishment of
mutual recognition arrangements fTor confbrmity assessment in the region.

The

metrological requlrementS Which apply

ln eaCh

of tbe partlClpantS tO
be met by all measurement of

mutual recognltlOn arrangementS, Will have to
goods traded, on the basis of measurement by instruments subject to
metrology control, as well as
control, whe血er domestically

by

all

produced or imported.

Survey Report on
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legal

instruments subject to legal metrology

Page 4

a mutual recognition arrangement on conformity
assessment in efBect recognise the conformity assessment procedures of the

Each of the parties

otherくsJ

as

to

being equivalent to

its

own.

and
test
reports
acceptance of conformity assessments,
in the
certifications in accordance with mutual recognltlOn arrangementS
are likely to demand an especially high
regulated sector, ie. Legal Metrology,
because of the
level of mutual con丘dence between participating economies,

unconditional

economical and legal responsibilities placed on regulators.
other hand, the mutual recognltlOn arrangementS PrOVides slgnificant
cost savlngS by reducing or even eliminatlng the needfor multiple evaluation

onthe

and assessment.
of the mutual recognltlOn arrangementS, harmonised regulations
and conformityassessments are to be effective, they must be underpinned by a
different
teclmical in丘astructure, and cannot be harmonised betweenthe
If the elements

economies unless the relevant parts of the underpinnlng teChnical infrastructure
are harmonised first.

Theseare the reasons why the Report on

Development recognised the urgent need

the

APEC

Technical lnfrastructure

to encourage the

enhancement of the

lead
technical infrastructure to satisfy the requlrement for confidence that might
Which
to tbe development of a nehvork ofbilateral or sub-reglOnal a汀angementS

can

eventually

lead

to

the

development

of

wider

m血al

recognition

a汀angementS.

ABOUT THIS SURVEY

3.

This Survey

lS

in particular

Asia-Pacific Legal Metrology

based on the already existlng information produced by the

Forum

vizこ

March 1995i

.

Directory ofLegal Metrology in the Asia-PaciflC,

.

The Survey Report on Legislative Harmonisation, Beijing 22 0ctober
The Survey Report on Trainlng, Beijing 22 0ctober 1995,

.

1995言

and supported by a comprehensive selection of documentation on legislation, material
documents listed above will not be repeated in
resources, etc. The infb-ation glVen in the
this Report.

This Survey was not carried out to try and collect more or updated information and
documentation on the present resources and status, even if some ofthe above material
may already be considered to be outdated.
to try and identify the些三虫, the present
contrary, this Survey was carried out
in question.
垂些望望垣監Of the teclmical infrastructureinthe APEC member economies
of the
particularly in relation to the intentions of ha-onisation, to enable the development

onthe

APLMF
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5

for eventualfuture mutual recognltlOn
required level of conBdence as the prerequisite

arrangementS

I

of these needs was considered necessary by the Second APLMF to
enable the deve15pment of a realistic program to improve the technical infrastructure within
也e reglOn by the year 2000.

The

To

identiflCation

enable the identiflCation ofthese needs the Survey was structured in

the legal metrology technical

.
.
.
.

in缶astructureくAppendix

fTour

main parts of

llこ

1egislationi

administrationi
calibration

and

test

facilities芸and

tralnlng.

an important part ofthe legal metrology
technical infrastructure. Legal metrology must be firmly based on the legislative structure
The Survey sought to identifythe needsfor rlrm
of each individual member
econo甲y.
ln Order to meet the implications of the GATTIWTO
legislative

Because of

its

regulatory nature, legislation

is

basefo書1egalmetrology

Agreements on Technical Barriers

to Trade.

administrative tools fbr tbe implementation of the regulations are a且1ndamental part
of mutual
the
of
legal metrology technical inftastructure, and vital for the establishment
confldence. The Survey sought to identifythe shortcomings in the implementation to be

Tbe

remedied so as

The

to

achievethe desired confidence.

material resources of the technical infrastructure, the calibration and test fhcilities were

loglCally a necessary

and important part of the Survey-

Research has established that measurement related activities add 4% to the GNP and that
80% of this added value arises丘om the ski11 of the people making and monitoring the
measurements. The skill of the staffof the legal metrology bodies, the Regulatory
サ

and lnspection bodies, not only contribute extensively to this
added value, but is equa11y vital fbr the establishment ofmutual confldence. Trainlng needs
was of course an essential fburth part ofthe Survey.
authorities, the Certification

During the analysis of the collected data, a deliberate effort has been exercised to avoid
drownlng in detail and to concentrate on findings of general and reglOnal character that
initiatives. In reporting, the血dings and needs of generaland
are
considered essential, refTerence to the individual APEC member
nature
common reglOnal
economies are usually restricted to cases where it might be ofparticular interest.

might higger. cost-effective

4.

ECONOMIC AND SOCtAL BENEFITS OF LEGAL METROLOGY

most ofthe APEC member economies visited, there is a slgni壬icant need fbr both capital
expenditure on the purchase of equlpmentand the establishment of fhcilities as well as a
工n

commitment towards

APLMF

the trainlng Of

all

levels of staff.
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are different needs and
However, between theindividual APEC member economiesthere
on the base of their economy, whether it is basically trading of
prlOrities, much depending
raw material and agricultural products, or a more developed and complex economy.

Recommendation 6 ofthe report ofthe 1994

Ad Hoc

Task Force

proposedニ

ag
beneflt舟om

4.1

additional financial suppor佃om developed economies

in this area.,,

Findings

and informative discussion topICS Of the Survey was the
the economic benejits oflegal metroloBy7
fo11owingこDoes your government recOgnise

one of

only

most

the

interestlng

in the People,s

of the other

APEC

--not enough.-, In most
Republic of China was the immediate answer
member economies the immediate answer was su叩rlSlngly relatively

confimative, Not so that they could not wish fbr a more generous budget, there were
obvious needs. But they a11 had a budget, increaslng eVery year.

many

evident that even if the legal metrology
During the discussions however, 1t SOOn became
economic benefits of metrology, the budget
authorities, to a certain degree, recognisedthe
no slngle case was the yearly lnCreaSe Of
ln
it.
decision pakers are far from recognlSlng
as the yearly rate of growth of GNP of the
budget fbr legal me加1ogy of the same rate
far from it.
respective economy. Usual1y,

This slgnifies not only that

at

present there

is

clear negative development of thefunding of

if compared to a traditional, nonmetrology ln the APEC member economies
ambitious situation. Compared with the ambitions ofRecomm号ndation 6 above, andwith
other statements relating to the importance and urgency of amending and developlng the

legal

acceptable level, it becomes evident that the
technical inihstructure is falling behind the
development offunding fbr the legal metrology
create barriers to growth.
growth ofthe economies and may eventually

technical

to

a mutua11y

Need

4.2

To

infrastructure

change仇e

improved.

A

metrology

ln

It is

with the decision makers needs to be
present situation, the communication
to establish the economic benefits of legal
strategy must be worked out

SuCh a

as to arrive at real recognition

clear that the very highest prlOrlty

the individual

the

way

relevant

efficient

muSt begiven

to motivate the decision

makersin

provide an adequate level offunding to ensure
development in the field of legal metrology technical

APEC member economies
and

by the decision makers.

to

in鉦astructure.

Two
was

proposals were suggested

at different stages

of the Survey, and

in

both cases there

general, even enthusiastic support.

APLMF
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Recommendation

A

l

Seminar,

preferablyinassociation

meetmg, on the economicand
metro lo gy.

social

benefltS

Of

legal

Anaudio-visual presentation of case studies of economicand

Recommendation 2

social

bene丘ts.

The very polnt Of the proposed Seminaris
statements,

withanAPLMF

case studies

that the lecturers, glVlng eXamPles,

of economic benefits of

legal

documented

metrology, must all be non-

and big economic actors in the prlVate
metrologist, decision makers丘om goverrment
of
sector. Many Seminars have been arranged where metrologlStS describe the benefits
is
to
in
vain.工f
all
been
have
anything
metrology to an audience of non metrologist. They
be achieved, it is by non metrologist decision maker who is aware of tbe econo血c
of competence and accuracy ln meaSurement, Who must convince other non
tbe same non metrologlSt川1anguage--, about the
metrologist decision makers, who speak
economic bene伽s of legal metrology血portance

Seminar themes sucb

asニ

.

Evaluation of fiscal importance of accurate measurement of nuid

.

Evaluation of economic importance
metrology of minerals fTor exporti

.

similar about agricultural produce

.

The importance

ofmodem and

fTor

in the health service

accurate

now

measurementi

measurement by

legal

exporti and

of dosimeter control by legal metrology.

some effort to arrange a Seminarlike this, butthe efforts should not be
overestimated. Bothinthe People7s Republic of China and Chinese Taipei they quickly
It

will take

had potential lecturers in mind,and
expressed optlmism in this respect.

The papers of

the

seminar

should

in

many of

then

be

the

other

extensively

member economies they

exploitedinthefurther

communication with the decision makers in each member economy.
a very efflCient introductory way of openlng
communication channels, and can easily be combined or fouowed up with written

型垂望1S uSua11y

statements.
audio-visual presentation should of course be based on case studies of direct relevance
inthe APEC member economies. There are lots of good examples to draw fTrom, such as

The

a boat by an automatic belt weigheri
replacing the sale ofiron ore based on the draftof
modem
measurement etcI
crude
oil
of
measurement
by
replacing outdated

by

audio-visual
Again, itwi11 take some effort asふell as somefunding to produce an
the discussions was thatanaudio-visual
presentation, but the generalopln10n throughout

presentation might

APLMF

become

a very lmPOrtant

COmmunication opener
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and be an

effective tool to provide

more adequatefimdingfor

the legal metrology technical

in丘astructure.

5.

LE GISLATION

5.1

General Findings

farthe most important legislative development in the APEC developlng me血b er
economies is tbat the legislation of all economies, with the except10n Of the People-s
at present is at different stages of revision.
Republic of China and Mexico,

By

The

meet the
revisions are in general motivated by the need to modemise tbe legislation to
Of the technicaland tb a certain degree the politicaUeconomic developments.

requlrementS
In each individual

the revisions in general renect the need to meet intemal
demands, including mterestlng developments of tbe legal metrology services, reorganisation
of responsibilities, in some cases openlng uP, Perhaps somewhat cautiouslyfor

economy

enable legal metrology to deal with the teclmical development
pnvatisation, in addition to
instmmentation and measurement methods. ln pnnciple however, in most cases

of modem

ofthe old legislation.

血e revisions are extrapolations

on the

other hand, very

little

concem seems

to

have been glVen

tO

allowfor intemational

on Technical
harmonisation, to meet the implications of the GATTIWTO Agreements
of the legal metrology
Ba汀iers to Trade, to allow fbr the changes and e血ancements
teclmical infrastructure needed to withstand the strain and challenges of a possiblefuture
B.ee

market situation based on mutual recognition agreement of confTormityassessment,

view ofthe legislation as baving protectionist且1nCtions
was held, a view that may we11 have had its merits during stages ofthe politicalleconomic
with present days intemational agreements.
development, but which hardly is consistent

on the

contrary, 1n

SOme CaSeS

the

This was the impression left afterthe discussions with legal metrology regulating
authorities and enforcement agencies, some of whom were possibly not very well informed
either about the 1994 Report on the APEC technical infrastructure development,the SCSC
technical infrastructure development survey,the Report of the Second APLMF, or the
implications of the GATTノWTO

TBT

Agreements.

an maJOr lack of appreciation of what kind and level of development of the
technical infrastructure the mutual recognltlOn agreement aCtuauy requlreS.

There

5.2

is

Need

The obviousas well

as urgent望垂arising

ftom

this fact is that in the current legislative

immediate concem must be given, in so far that it has not already been glVen, tO
the implications ofthe GATTIWTO TBT Agreements, and the need for the legislation to
Of conformltyasseSSment.
provide for the development of mutual recognltlOn agreement
revisions,

APLMF
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revisionsare very close to being丘nalised- It is also a
urgent because several ofthe
the revisions are finalised, to assure that the harmonised
splendid opportunity, now befbre

This

is

APEC
A氏er

legal

metrology legislation will be tbe most

modem and powe血1.

were suggested
comprehensive discussions two proposals

to address this

concem.

Both proposals were genera11y strongly supported.

Recommendation

a matter of priority, a meedng ofthe APLMF Working
partyon --model Law--.くRef. Report of Second APLMF,

As

3

agenda items 4.2 and

As

Recommendation 4

12.9.2l.

a matter ofpriorlty, a meetlng Of the

party on mutual recognition
Second APLMF, agenda items

The Working Partyon

APLMF

agreement.くRef.

8

and

Working

Report

of

12.9.8l.

TTmodel Law,T should concentrate exclusively on the identification of

由辿垣to allowforthe

TBT

Agreements and fbr the development of m血al

lmplementation of the GATTノWTO
recognition agreement of con6ormityassessment.

OIML

should be
close couaboration with
genera11y appreciated that the intended
the
observed, but that the identification of -Tminimum requlrementS.1 is far too urgent for
member economies toallow it to be delayed by the longer term schedule of the
It

was

APEC
oIML

APLMF

member
the contrary, this could be an area where the
hamonisation.
to
contribution
and
economies might bring an important
timely
global
involvement.

On

The Working Party should have

contributors from

involved and should be convened twice. The

first

all

of the

APEC member

meetlng Should benefit fTrom being opened
of TBT Agreements in the fleld of

halfa dayl seminar on
consequence.s
of the partlCIPatlng metrOloglStS tO
legalmetrology, to extendthe knowiedge

by a

the

dayTsくor

economies

a11

relevant

matters.

on a comprehensive draftdocument
document
and the seminarwi1l obviously
This
prepared by the APLMF
conclude with a harmonised understanding of
requirefunding. The flrSt meetlng Should
thus
what the ,tminimum requlrementS,7 are,
enablingthe partlCIPantS tO Study, between the

The

deliberations ofthe flrSt meetlng Should be based
Secretariat.

Law revisions and in particular to identifythe possible
Before the second meetlng, feedback from the
hamlOnisation.
obstacles for reglOnal
deliberations ofthe Working Partyon mutual recognition agreement should be receivedand

two meetings,

their respective

included in the discussions of the meetlng.

The Working Party should conclude with the endorsement of an advisory document or
to
guide on minimum requlrementS for modem harmonised legal metrology legislation
satisfy the requlrementS

Of

TBT

Agreements and allowlngfor

the

development of mutual

recognition agreement-

For the Working

met by

APLMF

PaQ on

Tlmodel Law-. to be able to

the legislation to allow for the

identify率申

development of mutual recognltlOn agreement Of
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to identifythe principle requirements of
conformityassessment, it will be necessary
mutual recognition agreementsfor legal metrology.

Tothis end, the second Working Party should be set up, Bocusing on the identification of
the pnnciple requlrementS Of mutual recognltlOn agreement. Even if the long term
be to develop the丘.ameworkfor mutual recognition
objectives ofthis Working Partymay
the urgent primary sho打term objecdve must be to study and identifythe
agfee甲ent,
the basic practical impactsand requlrementS Of mutual recognltlOn agreementS,
pnncIPals,

and

infrastructure. This
impact on the legal metrology technical

their

.

isこ

may begivenintime to the Working
deadlines ofthe current Law revisions芸and

to ensure that relevant fTeedback

r.model Law--, to

meet the

to clarifyas quickly as possible to all parties involved the
that different levels of mutual recognltlOn agreementS Will

.

Party on

comprehensive impact
have on the technical

infrastruc ture.

important to appreciate that it is presently premature
the establishment of mu山al recognltlOn agreement aS SuCh.
It is

to enter into

any discussions on

since the primary aim ofthe second Working Partyis to give fbedback to the first Working
ofwork to organise two Working Parties. However, if
pa吋, it might seem like duplication
the intended schedule ofappropriate initiatives to be achieved by the year 2000 is gong to

be met, it is vital that the two Working Parties workinparallel. Besides, the second short
term objective of the Working Pany on mutual recognition agreement, the ,-impactT-, is a
much needed prerequlSlte tO enable a rational and cost-effective development of the
technical infTrastructure.

recognition agreement should also have contributors ftom all
economies involved and should be convened at least twice. It might
a seminar ofrelevant information, whichwi11 speed up the

The Working Partyon mutual
ofthe

APEC member

also benefit

by being opened by
deliberations and make them more

to the polnt.

the
meetlng Should be based on a comprehensive draft document prepared by
The
APLMF Secretariat. This documentand the seminar will obviously require血nding.
first meetlng Should conclude witha harmonisedunderstanding of the implications of

The

first

mutual recognition agreement and a relevant feedback

to the other

Working

Party.

second meetlng tbe relevant development needs of the respective member
economies should emerge, and the Working Party might wish to continue to work out a
Of a legal metrology technical
guideline on what mutual recognlt10n agreement requlreS
the

By

in缶astructure.

5.3

工n

a

0ther Findings
little

APLMF

more

detail about the

Law

revisions二
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ll

not revISlng the Law, but will add minor adjustments
transactions for commodities. Mexico has a new
concernlng Pre-PaCkaging and wholesale
Law of 1992 and bas no plans ofrevisions.

The PeopleTs Republic of China

is

h the remaining APEC member economies, maJOr reVisions

are currently taking place.

The

new Law of 1992, is working on comprehensive
Republic of Korea, who also has a
amendments and revisions of the Regulations, essential component of the legislative
with revisions of the Law, but they are a11 at
system. The othersare dealing directly
aom Thailand where the revision is nearly血alised and possibly already
difFerent
stages,

Which is working on consolidation of legal
passed tothe Parliament, to the PhilipplneS
is looking into completionJ consolidation of
metrology Lawsand Papua New Guinea which
血e legal

metrology

legislation-

pattem or type approval requlrementS
also a sensitive area of

TBT

as

it

is

are important

components of the

legislation. It is

automatically considered technicalbarriers to trade

unless reglOnallylintemationa11y harmonised. In two member economies there is no pattern
that. In a11 of
requirements at present, but the Law revisions wi11 change

ortypeapproval

member economies

the other

there are requlrementS botb fbr trade

and for certain utilitymeters. But

ofvarious degrees, 1evels

measunng lnStmmentS

and implementation.

h tbe People-s Republic of China,

requlrementS Of pa仕em approval extends to more than
50 different types of instruments, in Chinese Taipel Only small electronic scales and two
In Papua New Guinea patternapproval is
types of utility meters need pattem approval.
it is only implemented if an accredited laboratory lS
presently not implemented, in Mexico
available to conduct tbe tests.

harmonisation of pattem or type approval is an area requiring very close
attention by the two Working Parties on legislation and mutual recognltlOn agreement.

堕望卓ニRegional

and variousforms ofdelegation of work was part of the discussionsI Witha
few important exceptlOnS, PreSent legislation does not in general a11ow for patternor type

privatisation

private laboratories nor instrument
verifiers.
organisations or the accreditation of private

approval

testlng

by

verifications

by

prlVate

genera11y accept overseas test results, and never unconditiona11y.
with one exceptlOn there is no way of accepting auditing of production of instruments to
ensure conformity with pattern. With one important exception, batch or sample testing is

Laws do not

present

member economies
hardly dealt withinpresent legisladon. Present legislation in most
includes the metrological control. of specia1 1egal metrology lnStrumentS SuCh as police
trafrlC instruments, environmental monitorsand certain medical instruments, but this area
is

usual1y characterised by multiple administrative authorities.

Need二

All of these areas requlre Very Close attention

on
of confidence of

by the two Working

Parties

and mutual recognltlOn agreement if an adequate level
confbmlty aSSeSSment is golng tO be achieved to support reglOnal hamonisation.
legislation

APLMF
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6.

AD Mm ISTRATION

6.1

Findings

There are three main areas of important current administrative refTorm
techmical infrastructure of the member economies. One concems

in

most of the

comprehensive

technical in丘astm血re, actually planned in Tbailand,
reorganisations of the legal metrology
in Mexico. The other deals with initiatives to coenvisaged for Malayslaand wanted
of
ordinate the administrative in缶astructure, mainly to cope with the present situation

multiple authoritiesI

The

third relates tofunding.

administered by multiple authorities, but there
are various degrees ofthis multiplicity, and various degrees of how this is looked upon,
on how narrow the local definition of legal metrology is. In a fbw cases police

In

all

member economies

legal

metrology

is

depending

radar,如example,

although

it

clearly

is

may

not immediately be regarded as relevant to

an instrument and measurement method subject to

legal

metrology,

official control.

that in many member
Another, related co-ordination concem results aom the払ct
economies, the regulatory and the enfbrcement authorities are administratively separate
enhanced
units. There were clear indications that the legal metrology would benefit fTrom

co-ordination.
a growlng aWareneSS that reglOnal harmonisation requlreS a degree of national coordination of the legal metrology administrative infrastructure, but there may be little

There

is

most likely to be developed by revised legislationin
appreciation thatfuture prlVatisation,
new actors
as
possible deregulation, will in加duce many
many member economies, as well
inthe field of legal metrology andwi11 dramaticallyincrease the demand 6or an organised
bamonisation and co-ordination.
with co-ordination, which o鮎n
various
is ofsensitive nature. The findings indicate that in most casesthere is established
in no
but
consultative mechanisms between the govemmental regulators of legal metrology,
case were the mechanisms considered completely satisfactory. This shortcomlng may

Tbere seemed

to

be some lack ofexperience in

become more important

how

to deal

as the authorities dealing with

classica1 1egal

metrology move

towards higher levels of reglOnal ha-onisation.

mechanisms exist with industry, but
findings also indicate that various consultative
There seems to be a general lack
bardly to the extent required by modem legal metrology.
of how modem legal metrology should underpln tbe development and
of

The

appreciation

maintenance

of quality

of industrial

production

and

contribute

efficiently

to

its

competitiveness.

do not adequately re鮎ct the demands or the
current explosive development of ISO 9000 certification activities. In very few cases has
services in
any member economy conducted any survey o占the needs for legal metrology
the country. The consultative mechanisms need to be strengthened and legal metrology
needs to keep an open attitude tothe demands ofmodem society.

The

legal

APLMF

metrology

activities certainly
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Asfor thefunding oflegal metrology, lt WaS in no case considered possible to increase the
level of cost recovery tofund development of the legal metrology technical in丘astructure.
There was one
Mainly because the member economies did not have a cost recovery policy.
one member economy mentioned the possibilityto achieve cost
Law revisions.
recovery by pnvatisation of certain services, intended by the current
exception to

This

is

this,

as

needs

a question that

of the 1994

requlrement Of Recommendation 6

own

andfundamental changes,

attention

serious

APEC

ref.

the

Technical lnfrastructure Survey,

W‚

in舟astmc山re川.

Need

6.2

Tbree areas of urgent

need王br

appropnate

initiatives arises.

deals with expert belp and advice in tbe creation of an adequate and relevant tec血ical
in the task of co1
infiastructure, the other about experienced help and encouragement
ordination of the administrative in舟astructure.and the third withanactive process to

one

change the

To

a仕血de to cost

recovery policy-

address these concems a

The conclusions

mlmber of proposals were suggested and examined.

drawn缶om the

Recomendation

A

5

survey tothis end are as

On

projeCt

a

followsこ

llmodel.,

technical

administrative

infTra structure.

Seminars

Recommendation 6

and

dissemination

other

of

information

to

encourage co-ordination.

AnAPLMF

Recomendation 7

possibilities

Working Party

to

examine the prlnCiples and

of increaslng legal metrologyfunding sources.

ZhB294siB9iBi943ggidBg2gEiiBA9g9gf9Ii2I9issi
For some years now, a plan has been developed
technical administrative

in丘astructure

to establish a national legal

metrology

This well defined planincludes the

in Thailand.

establishment of four provincia1 1egal metrology head quarters, 1inked to the existlng
national HQ. The country will be subdividedinfive legal metrology areas, onefor each of
the

HQ,s who would be responsible

metrology

for the enfbrcement activities of the inspectors or legal

ofrlCerS.

In other words, a classical

in丘astructure

situation.

The offlCeand laboratory buildings of
will be hished this year, another one

ofthe provincial HQ,s are flnished,
another.one
pne
ln 1998 and the last onein2000. The existlng national HQ wi11 be the responsible
regulatory authority fbr the administration of this national legal metrology inB.astructure.

Tbailand has the plan, but because of lack of experience, they need expert advice on the
implementation. An expert project must analyse the real needs, at the national as well as at

APLMF
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the local level, suggestthe relevantand adequate

administrative structures including

equlPment,and must advise on

modem qualityrequirements

HQ

the budgetsfor the
buildings, as well as the
their construct10n,and it is claimed that thefinanclng Of the equlPment

Thailand has

s.ecured

efFICient

etc.

plansand landfor
is

clearedwith the

eltuisseLh.usf.3

other economies in the similar situation, such as Malaysla

of a similar development, and

Who

is

juSt Startlng the plarmlng

fbr several others-

will be a sizeable project, but should be con五ned to between 6 and 12 months of expert
5 years.
longer periodfor the initial analysis
assistance, distributed over perhaps 3 to
and evaluation of the situation, followed up with shorter supervision periods to monitor
It

A

and advise on the progress.

u
There was a strong support to the idea that co10rdination with industry and other
well
regulatory bodies could be slgni31Cantly improved by communicatlng through
individual
the
initiated
that
must
be
activities
by
organised seminars. Tbese are in pnnciple,
in co11ectlng and
rOle
a
should
APLMF
that
felt
was
it
but
maJOr
play
member economy,
at such seminars. The Seminar as well as the audioorganlSlng the material to be presented
for
visual presentation, previously mentioned should represent important material

inclusion.

X~g
is golng tO happen at all in the
any positive development ofthe technical infrastructure
member economies, it is essential that the member economies get together to discuss and
examine with an open mind, the possibilities of additionalfunding sources on the nationa1
1evel, such as revision of fTee policy etc.

lf

ofthis Working Party should be co-ordinated in time with the
and the血dings should be
development of the Seminar and the audio-visual presentation,
the decision makers at the national level.
glVen a StruCture for efficient communicationwith

The

deliberations

proposed that APLMF urgently create a Working Partyfbr
ofLaw revisions.
reportlng SOOn enOugh to meet deadlines
It is

7.

CALIBRATION AND TEST FACILITIES

7.1

Findings

There are four main areas of concem

APLMF

in the field

of calibration and
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modem

and comprehensive equlPmentfor the
of
veri五cation
enforcement, mainly at the inspector level,and particularlyfor the
instruments of highcapacity, both forthe measurement of mass and nuid.

one

relates to the

This

is

generalshortage of

a shortcomlng that wi11 seriously

a飴ct

the efforts to establish mutual confidence,

the prerequisite to mutual recognltlOn agreement.
the

member economies

metrology technical

It

are willing to substantia11y

in丘astructure.

It

cannot be efficiently dealt with until

improvethefunding support

isanother reason to

for legal

produce evidence of the economic

to decision makers,
importance oflegal metrologyfor presentation

ie.

such as the Seminar

and the audio-visual presentations.
in traceability chains, mainly between the
secondly, there are quite serious breaks
a
with
shortage of intermediate links. This is a serious
inspector level and the nationa1 1evel,
concem, considering the mutual recognltlOn agreement dependency on confidence. This is
of course a
offunding, but it is basically a problem of qualitycontrol.

problem

and only systematic program to improve the situation is for the previously
mentioned Working Partyon mutual recognition agreement to define accreditation to ISO
Guide 25 and 58 as a mandatory requlrementfor mutual recognltlOn agreement, at a11 levels

The払stest

of enfbrcement, pattem approval as well as inspection, verification, certification and other
and
conformityassessment. In addition, the nationa1 1egal metrology bodies should support
and
their
accreditation
bodies
national
e孤cient
reglOnal
encourage the development of
cooperation.

need for
Thirdly,forthe more developed member economies, there is a characteristic
such
as
environmental
facilities for high technology metrology control,
monitorlng, medical
instmmentation, ems,

Animprovement

etc.

to this

situation

is

mainly dependent ofthe success

generate additionalfimding at a national

in

attempts

to

level1.

mainarea of concem is related to the idea that the enfTorcement of pattern
the qulte
approval would be greatly extended by the revised Laws- This would highlight
serious shortcomlngSinthe present situation where the facilities for patternapproval

The

fburth

testlng are limited in

Tbe Second

many economies.

APLMF

meetmg decided

testing facilities in the

to

conduct a survey on specialist

region and accessibilityto these

facilities

legal

metrology

by Forum membersI The

discussion on this matter led to various strongly supported proposals to encourage this

survey

of seeking to identifypossibilities of reglOnal division of pattern
but at the same time maintaining弧apprOpriate level of --1ocal--

in the direction

approval

activities,

competence.

More

detailed needs

were

also identified

by the Survey, such

as a need for Thailand to

working measurement standard fbr the verification of field humiditymeters fbr
standard of very great importance in the
graln andrice. This would be a measurement
reglOn, Where agncultural produce is the base ofthe public and individual economy.

establish a

APLMF

Survey Report on
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the veriBcation of
several economies, a need to develop a harmonised method for
meters. These instruments are in the fo血ont of the.interest in
electronic blood

Andfor

pressure

This is a case
medical instrumentation,and have an important diagnostic signi五cance.
where attention should fbcused onthe work inthe relevant Techmical Committee of OIML,

method
any regionally regionally ha-onised
internationa11y harmonised method.

is

to ensure that

Asfo,the

in line

confomitywith

the

ofthe national hierarchy and丘omthe national to
activities
relatively satisfactory, with qulte eXtenSive

vertical traceabilityat the top

the intemational1evel, the situation

is

currently in progress.

Need

7.2

h consequence, two prOjects fbr separate action are identiBled in the area of calibration and
both cases there was strong support aS Well as wishfor participationand
and might be of
to take advantage ofthe results. Both projects aretypical R及D-projects,
the
in
institutes
reglOn.
interest to some ofthe many very competent R8cD

test facilities. In

Recommendation

8

A R及D

Recommendation

9

A

measurement standard
project to develop a working
for the verification of field humiditymeters for grain andrice.
project

to

develop

a

harmonised

method

verification of electronic blood pressure meters.

proposed by Chinese Taipe1

8.

TRAmG

8.1

Fimdings

The
as

of
traiming needs ofthe PeopleTs Republic

it is

1S

anneXed

in

A

for

project as

Appendix

China were not considered by

the

this

2.

Survqy,

the object of a China-Australia bilateral pro3eCt.

of legal metrolo訂authorities with the exception
Training needs wasthe high priorityneed
was said to
ofMexico, where tbe tumover of people in血e enfbrcing agency, PROFECO,
be so highくpeople did not last morethan 6 -12 monthsl, that training would be ineffective.

needfor general
tralnlng lS needed at two levels. One is the
the
the other is the need for special tralnlng in
pattern approval
legal metrology trainlng,
methods of
verification
orinthe
instruments
and verification of modem electronic

In

all

other

member economies,

orfluid.
automatic, high capacityinstruments for quantifying mass

There are promlSlng developments also

in this fieldi the lndonesian

Metrology Trainlng

currently tralnlng 150 students yearly.
centre is seeking to modemise its
Korea has currently secured partialfunding fbr a new Metrology Academy and Malaysla is
lnstitute. Even so, the task is irrmense.
plannlng tO eStablish a reg10nal Metrology Trainlng
means glVlng about 4,000
Raising the genera1 1evel of tralnlng Of reg10nal inspectors,

curriculum and

inspectorsくexcluding

levels

of training

APLMF

is

different
region, speaking different languages, having
half a year to one year of trainlng. Before the year 2000王

Chinalinthe

at the start,

Survey Report on
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one way

to achieve

National

TAFE

anything ofthe sort would be massive dissemination of the Australian

Correspondence Certificate Course fbr Trade Measurement lnspectors,

possiblyinconjunCtion with some organised brief in situ practical tralnlng. This is however
such a massiveundertaking, with significant language barriers, that it is doubtful whether it
can be considered an initiative也at can be realistically acbieved by tbe year 2000.

importantfor thefuture development of mutual confidence, to reahse that only ln a
couple of me血ber econo血es does the present tra皿ng lnClude O王ML pattem approval
fbr current
requlrementS, andinno member economies is tralnlng COnSidered adequate
It is

The

electronic technologies.

tralnlng Currently avai1able

is

usually restricted to courses of a

how reglOnalharmonisation
few days duration, and on-the-job tralnlng.
may quickly become effective on the basis of on-the-job tralnlng To do something about it
will require the preparation of complete tralnlng mOdules for the verification and pattern
It is

approval in accordance with

OIML

difficult to see

requlrementS.

need for speciflC Short-termtrainlng in the internationally harmomised
the most common legal
testing of modem non-automatic weighing machines., perhaps
a
of
COurSe
mOdule.
inthe
and
instrument
trainlng
development
metrology

There

is

particular

Many member

economies base much of

by

economy on

the export of

raw

or re血ed mineraloil. QuantiflCation of this
technically complicated high capacltytrade instruments. Very great valuesare traded

material,minerals, agricultural produce,
is

their national

9mde

APEC member

economies, by quantification through nuid nowmeters and large
automatic weighing machines. It is found, however, that training in this field is practicauy

in all

non-existent and血e need fbr tralnlng

It

lS

preSSlng.

appears to be more difficult to obtainfunding for tralnlng than

fTor

any other investment

in1egal metrology.

hvolvement in teclmical committees is usually considered to have a technicaltransfer
value, however involvementinOIML Teclmical Committees is very limitedinmost

member economies due

to lack

oftravelfunds and appropnate expertise.

Vahe of particIPationand that most OIML
and
not on expensive trave11ingand meetlngS. If
technical work is based on correspondence
APEC authorities have experts to utilise OIML Recommendations, they have the expertise
to participate in the elaboration of the same. The trend towards reg10nal hamonisation
limited awareness

ofthe

There

is

means

a need for greater involvement in the intemational harmonisation.

tralnlng

withthe discussions about advantages in uslng lnternet to
facilitate communication, a proposal came up to use lntemet to

In cormection

members
members

to

to

OIML

activities.

Secretariat establisbes

OIML

In

pages

practical terms,
on工ntemet,

active as participants or secretariat of

APLMF

proposal

where the

is

APLMF

that

lirik

up Forum
up Forum

the

APLMF

members who

are

Technical Committee will load into the

any
development, en-abling other APLMF members to partlCIPate in an
discussion and fb11qw-up of the infbmation.

pages the current
intemal

OIML

the

link

TC

APLMF

Survey Report on
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ln丘.astructure

Needsl1996

This idea was strongly supported, as was the idea to use E-mail or lntemet to link up
Forum members, including information on Pattem Approval Certificates.

Need

8.2

As
are

a consequence, two lntemet initiativesandfour train1ng prOjectsare proposed. They
all strongly supportedand considered to be approprlateinitiatives that canbe

realistically

achieved on a short term basis.

Recorrmendation

O

l

Secretariat establishes OIML
The APLMF
btemet to enable APLMF members to fbllow

pages

on

the current

development of血a氏0王ML Recommendations.

Recomendation

l l

The

APLMF

Forum

Secretariat establishes the facilities to link

members

Pattem Approval

Recommendation 1 2

to

facilitate

corrmunication

up

including

CertiflCateS.

A seminarlworkshop be organised onfluid now measurement
of high capacity.

13

A

Recomendation 1 4

A

Recommendation

seminarlworkshop be organised on automatic weibing
instnlmentS Of bigb capacityproJeCt

.Ttralnlng

for

trainersTl,focused

for

the

implementation of OIML R76for the testlng Of nonautomatic weighing lnStmmentS.

Recommendation

1

5

A trainlng
modulef.

PrOjeCt On the development of a.Ttralnlng COurSe
on the verification of specific legal metrology

instruments in accordance with

For specific information on the two trainlng PrOJeCtS
to

Appendix

3.

The two

in

OIML

criteria.

Recommendations 14and

15, refer

proJeCtS are PrOPOSedand described by the Malayslan
the feeling thatthe Survey should be concluded by this direct

memberlpardcipant,and it is
contribution fromthe APLMF member.

Oslo,

May

1996

Knut Birkeland

APLMF

Survey Report on
Legal Metrology TechnicalInfrastructure Needs11996
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l

suRWY OF LEGAL METROLOGY TECHMCAL p肝RASmUCTURE NEEDS
IN ASIA-PACIFIC

DEVELOPmG ECONOMIES

-

DISCtJSSION TOPICS

The Directory ofLegal Metrology inthe Asia-PaciflC has provided a useful descnptlOn
of the national measurement systems in Forum member economies. Within the member
economies there is a wide variationinthe development of the national measurement
systems with some members
Effective

still

to establish a legal

harmonisation of technical

metrology system.

requlrementS

leading

to

mutual

recognition

have the capabilityto ensure
agreements
of legal
conformityof measurements used in tradeinthe regionand compliance
measunng lnStrumentSwith agreed requlrementS.
in the region will require a11

APEC

The

Standards

members

and ConfTormance Sub

to

CommitteeくSCSCl

has

considered

developmentinthe context of a medium and long term action
of a program to improve teclmical
plan and has proposed the developmentin1996
take
into accountthe different levels
in丘astructure by the year 2000. This programwill
of economic developme山of APEC members. The program may lnCludeニ
technical inftastructure

.

harmonisation of standards and technical requlrementSi

.

improved calibration and

.

testlng

facilities言

tralnlng Ofpersonnel.

development of technical inftastructure throughtechnical
assistance where needed and there bas been some discussion within APEC on
in丘astructure development.
establishing a source offunds for teclmical

The SCSC supports

The

Secretariat has

the

been successfulinobtaining

above teclmical infrastructure survey

for a consultant to

thefo11owlng nine

conduct the

economiesこ

Republic of Korea, Malaysla, Mexico,
Guinea, PbilipplneS, Chinese Taipei and Thailand.

people-s Republic of

papua New

in

hding

China,工ndonesia,

who

has recently retired as Director General of
the Norweglan National Metrology Service. Dr Birkeland was also President of the
htemational Organisation ofLegal Metrology丘om 1980-19941 He has a unlque insight

The

consultant

is

Dr Knut

Birkeland,

development of legalmetrology and through the OIML Development Council,
the needs ofdeveloplng eCOnOmies. The attached 1992 article by Dr Birkeland on HLegal
Metrology Facing the Future-- provides some of bis views on the expanding scope of
into the

legal metrology.

Discussion Topics
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The survey willfocus
.

particularly

thefo11owlngこ

administration言Calibrationand

1egislationand

.

on

l

testlngi

and

traimng

rela血g

.

toニ

trade

.

measurement言

utility

.

metersくi.e.

gas, water, electricity, telephone, taximetersli

other legal measuring

environmental monitors, police

instrumentsくe.g.

trafrlC

measurements, medical measuring instruments, health and safbtymeasurementsl.

Two

other

.

speci丘c

the possibility of using

Forum
.

toplCS Will also be

discussed二

the工ntemet

in order to fhcilitate

and E-mail

commmication among

the extent ofaccreditation of

testlng血cilities

to link

up members of the

members言and

and resources required

to obtain

fu11 accreditation.

This surveywi11 consider the technical in鮎structure needs ofAsia-Pacific developlng
economies. It will be complemented by afurther survey on specialised legal metrology,
calibration and testing

fTacilities

in the reglOn.

Whilst the survey wi11 concentrate

on the technical

in鮎structure

needs

of the

metrology authorityin each economy, we will also be interestedin
in the broader legal metrology systemくe.g.
identifying technical infrastructure needs
test and calibration facilitiesJ.
other
regulatory authorities, private

government

legal

govemment

The attached survey sheets are provided as a guide tothe discussion with Dr Birkeland.
For each topic we would like you to identifyyour principal needs and provide a written
statement of these to Dr Birkeland. Tbis can then be supplemented by points ansmg
out of the discussion.

a limited time in each

economy we would

request that you prepare
of
a program of discussions thatfocuses on all aspects
legal metrology but not on other
of the national metrology system that are tbe responsibility of other Specialist

As Dr Birkeland has
aspects

Regional

Bodiesくe.g.

Discussion ToplCS

APMP, APLACl.
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l

LEGISLAT工ON

.Whatare

the prlnCIPal legal metrology legislative developments needed in

your

system7
Discussion

Topicsこ

Does your present

legislation provide

fbrこ

pattem approval of trade measunng instruments3

.

pattem approval testlng by private

.

laboratories言

test results for

.

acceptance ofoverseas

.

auditing of production

instruments

verification of instruments

by pnvate

patternapproval芸

to

ensure

confbrmlty

With

patterni

organisations言

.

accreditation ofprivate

.

batch or sample testlng Of instruments and products to ensure confb-lty

with

verifiers言

requlrementS芸

pattem approval, verification and reverification of

.

gas, water

etc.J言

metrological control ofspecified legal

.

utilitymetersくelectricity,

measunng lnStrumentS

e.g.

POlice trafrlC

instmments, environmental monitors, medical instmments.

Has your govemment glVen COnSideration

.

to consolidating all national metrologlCal

requlrementS in a single pleCe Of nationa1 1egislation7
.

Meeting recommended tbat tbe Fomm in cooperation with
develop model legal metrology legislation. Would this be usefu1 fTor your

The Be軸g

oIML

Fomm

national system7

.

Is

your measurement

legislation availableinEnglish7

Ifnot do you see valuein

translation into English9

Discussion Topics
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l

ADAmISTRATION

.What

are the pnncIPal

the administration of

needsinthe development of

your

economyls legal metrology system7
Discussion

Topicsこ

Is legal

.

authorities7
metrology administered by a slngle or multiple

the level ofcost recovery be increased

.

can

.

what

tofund development ofthe system7

of some aspects of
your government.s policy on the prlVatization

is

legal

metrology7

.What

consultative

mechanisms

between your organisationand

are established

other government regulators7

.What consultative mechanisms exist with industry7
Has your organisation conducted any survey on

.

yOur

m

eCOnOmy言

Does your govemment recOgnise

.

the needs or legal me加1ogy

the

economic benefltS Of legal metrology7

cALIBRATION ANDTEST FACILITIES

.What

arethe prlnCipal needsinyour system for calibration and

test

facilitiesfor

legal metrology7

Disc11SSion

Topicsこ

王sthere

Is

a well-established traceabilitychain for

there direct traceabilityfrom your

all

legal

organisation

measurements7

tothe

national primary

standards laboratory7

Isthere

.

traceability丘om

your organisation

to standards

of other national and

international organisations7

.

Do you

have afu11 range of inspectors,

standards

for the

verification

and

reverification of instruments in the field7

.

what

.

Are your

are the prlnCIPal needs for test facilities fbr patternapprova17

calibration

Discussion ToplCS

and

test facilities

accredited7
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l

TRAmG
.What are the prmcipal needsfor tralnlng in legal metrology ln yOur eCOnOmy7
Discussion

Topicsニ

Does present

.

tralnlng lnClude

Is stafftraining

.

what

.

OIML

pattem approval requlrementS7

adequate for current electronic technologies7

national organisations

cu汀ently

provide trammg

m

metrology and what

is

your contactwith them7

Haveany

.

staffbeen trained overseas in legal metrology7

.What difflCulties are encounteredinobtainingfundingfor overseas training7
Have

.

experts丘om

overseas worked in your organisation to provide on-the-job

training7

what

.

resources existinyour organisationfor maintalnlng and developlng Staff

skills9

staff involved in teclmicallstandards

.

Are any ofyour

.

wbat impediments
its

exist to extending

your involvement

in O工ML,

particularly

teclmical committees7

.

what needsarethere

.

Do you

your economy fbr
instruments other than trade measurement7
in

tralnlng

see advantages in uslng E-mail or lntemetto link

血cilitate

.

committees7

for

legal

measunng

up Forum members to

commication7

Information on lntemet could include PatternApproval Certificates.

Discussion Topics
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pROJECT PROPOSAL BY CHmSE TAlPEI

StJBJECTこ

pattern

verification

approvaland

of non-invasive

electronic

sphygmo mano meters.

ARGtJMENTこ

1.

Sphygmomanometers

for
pressureJ are widely used

two

for

くinstruments

blood

measuring

human medical

care. Currently,

main

namely mercury-in-glass
types,
electronic ones. Tbe me加1ogical
and
sphygmomanometers
control of mercury-1n-glass sphygmomanometers has been a

there

are

common
2.

h

practice worldwide.

the

contrast,

sphygmomanometers

is

on

control

metrological
limited to

electronic

few economiesI The

a

existlng aPPlicable verification methods, including

AAMI

SP

and Japanese regulations
of veriflCation for specified measunng lnStrumentS are uSed
domestically. There are cu汀ently no intemational or reglOnal
IO-1992仏NS工,

JJG

692-90ノCH工NA

metrological requlrementS and

3.

Growlng

test

market

reglOnal

methods
of

spbygmomanometers and awareness of

in this aspect-

the
the

electronic

need fbr

confidence in measurement result have demanded

metrology authorities

to

study

the

real

the legal

harmonisation

of the

pattem approvaland verification of these instruments.
PROPOSALニ

to
RecognlSlng the importance of electronic sphygmomanometers
b11man medication and to trade liberalisation, and to increase

members, we propose to fbm a working
of pattern
group to study the possibilities of hamonisation
approval and verification of elec加nic spbygmomanometers.

inyolyement

Prqject proposal

by Cbinese Taipel

ofAPLMF
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3

PROPOSAL FOR TRA州G BY MALAYSIA

TMG

1.

NEEDS

Traiminginthe various disciplines of legal metrology has been identiaed as a
the discussions
presslng need by many of the Asia-Pacific economies during
with Dr. Birkeland on 11-12 March, 1996 in Malaysia. The need stretches

B.om

to trainlng metrOloglStSin
training lnSPeCtOrS in basic verification skills

of tralmng
specific disciplines. This scope
effective to be implementedinfu1l- In

be

na汀OWed

down

however too wide and not cost

view of

this the tra皿ng

to particular areas ofpriority.

reglOn have been noticed. The

become

is

first is

Two

areas of priority in tbe

the tralnlng Oftrainers

who would

is

felt

くiう
くiiil

tum

OIML

criteria.

thatthe implementation of these two tralnlng PrOgramS Will help

towards achieving the

くiil

in

tbe core personnel to train other inspectors and tbe second is the
or a complete tralnlng mO血1e fbr the ver泊cation and pattern

preparation
evaluation testlng Of specific instruments in accordance with

It

needs have to

fTollowlng二

increase in the pool ofcore personnel for tralnlng in legal metrology,

the training

methods

scheme adopted

of

in the area

verification

and

would be uniform,

procedures

adopted

would

be

stand ardize d,

modulesfor

くivJ

training

くvJ

the capabilities

area
くvil

specific instrument could be developed,

and capacities of

legal

metrology organisationsinthe

would be enhanced,

establish transparency

and competency of measurement

thearea

in

and,
くviil

2.

establish confidence in inter-

and

intra- regional trade transactions.

PROJECT PROPOSALS
Two

proposals fbr the consideration of

APLMF

are outlined below.

The

first

proposal is fbr tralnmg trainers of lnspectors of Weights及Measures in the
implementation of OIML R76, wbile the second proposal is fbr tbe
preparation of a complete tralnlng mOdule fbr the verification and pattern
evaluation testing of speciflC instrumentsinaccordance with

The two proposals underpin

OIML

criteria.

the fhct that individual tralnlng for lnspectors

should be the responsibilityof the respective economies,

Proposal fbr tralnlng
by Malaysla
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2.1

3

Traiming fbr Traimers
conflned to the implementation of OIML
proposed that the training be
R76for the testing of non-automatic weighing instruments. This OIML
document is chosen because non-automatic weighing instruments form the
lt is

encountered in legal
largest group of instruments
Asia-Paci丘c

The tramlng Period should befor three weeks so that
the necessityto achieve
subjects canbeincluded to emphasize

reglOn.

other related

competencyinmeasurement. Such

greater

metrology enforcementinthe

related

subjectsareこunCertaintyof

measurement, good laboratory practices and pnnciples of construction of
electronic weighing instruments. The training could be conducted at a
Technical Traiming lnstitute in one ofthe developmg economies in the reglOn

which

is

implementlng

with a good

OIML

in丘astmc山re

aimed

As

this

be

sourced丘omwithin

with

course

is

practical

in

R76fu11y. Altematively

it

could be an

economy

Legal Metrology.

at tralrung trainers suitable resource

and without the

reglOn.

and teaching experience

in

For

legal

personnel should

this

purpose specialists
veriflCation and pattern

evaluation of non-automatic weighing lnStrumentS Should be sought.

participants should be restricted to

There should be

20 persons

strict criteria set fTor

partlCIPantSinvoIved in tralnlng and

for the tralnlng tO be efEective.

the selection of partlCIPantS SO that only

who have good

practical

experienceand a

fhirknowledge of legislation will be selected1
2.2

Training Course Module
the
proposedthat some developed economies within APLMF be glVen
of
verification
task to develop a complete tralnlng COurSe mOdule on the
lt is

metrology instrumentsinaccordance withOIML criteria. The
complete training module should include the complete technical facilityset up
course materialくin the fbrm procedure manuals prefTerablyinCD ROMl,
speciflC legal

,

duration of the course and

a丘nal

written and practical examination to be

conducted to assessthe extent of understanding of the partlCIPantS.

Proposal for trainlng
by Malaysla
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